
Good evening families of Laing Middle School of Science & Technology, 
 
I hope this letter finds you safe and well.  The beginning of this school year is one that none of 
us could have imagined.  As a parent and principal, I understand that trying to figure all of the 
changes and new instructional modes being offered is overwhelming.  
 
My goal is to provide you as much clarification with the different options that are on the table 
based on what I know right now.  I recently sent out a Google survey/form that allowed all 
families to indicate their preference for the upcoming school year.  Please see the following 
three instructional modes that will be in place to start the year: 
 

● In-Person instruction 5 days a week.  This will be limited to a small group of students as 
we must have the number of students in the building under 25% of the building capacity. 
Please understand that just because you might prefer In-Person instruction the capacity 
limitations might require a child to start in a Temporary Remote mode.  

● Temporary Remote learning.  Temporary remote learning will have your child instructed 
by Laing teachers with the idea that many of these students will be returning to the 
building as the COVID rates decrease as measured by DHEC.  

 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1BkQbRLqrAtjM2aIaKkg6f2VVkicAcAhsiihEhZdG8S4/edit 
 

● Virtual Academy.  This is a CCSD program and information can be found on the CCSD 
website.  Instruction will be held in a completely virtual format.  Families must commit to 
this program for at least the first nine weeks of school. Please note that in order to 
participate in the Virtual Academy, families must register for this program by Friday, 
August 14.  The link below is for CCSD Virtual Academy.  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd4Qq2BNwAcrVZEspAdMb31f3lvOH1sJfRylN
1lQMPq7lLsWg/viewform 
 

Also, I would like to inform our families about the LEAP days that will occur August 31- 
September 4.  During this week we will be inviting a small group of families into the building on a 
staggered schedule.  In the coming days, a school staff member will be contacting families to 
schedule the exact day and time for families to come into the building.  During this time, ALL 
students (regardless of the instructional mode) will pick up a class schedule, pay student and 
technology fees, pick-up devices, set up the devices for your child, and be provided any 
additional information that is pertinent to you and your child. 
 
Finally, I also feel your frustration with so much uncertainty, changing plans, and the unknown 
for the coming months.  We are here to assist and work together to make this unfortunate time 
as smooth as possible.  We ALL miss seeing your child in the building on a daily basis and it 
breaks my heart that I will not be able to feel the excitement in our students that the first day of 
school brings each and every year.  Take care and stay safe and well. 
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